Our Purpose:
To equip youth spiritually before they leave home.

INSTE YOUTH
Through the Certificate in Christian Ministry, INSTE students, 14 years* of age and above, may receive college credit transferrable to other colleges and universities**.

Courses
Discipleship 1 - Following Jesus in Committed Service (2 hours)
Discipleship 2 - Finding your Ministry in the Body of Christ (2 hours)
The Old Testament - Discovering Treasures in the Word of God (2 hours)
The New Testament - Exploring the Riches of the Word of God (2 hours)

Cost per course: $90*
Cost includes: $38 tuition, $7 enrollment, $35 book and $10 shipping & handling

Accredited Member DETC

*Special conditions and prices apply to 14 and 15 year old students. Contact us for more information. **Transfer of college credit is determined by the receiving institution.
To the Youth Leaders

Are you looking for a way to disciple your youth in a serious and systematic way?

INSTE Youth is a great tool to challenge your students to go deeper into God’s Word and in their relationships with one another.

Grow in your personal knowledge of Scripture, as you disciple your youth!

Description of Program

The Certificate in Christian Ministry (Level One)

Four 16 week courses focused on:

- Personal devotions
- Bible study
- Group interaction
- Ministry and Character development.

It incorporates two important components:

1) Individual study- using the Bible and the interactive textbook to develop a consistent devotional time of study

2) Weekly meetings- a small group led by a qualified leader for the purpose of encouraging Christ-centered relationships.

To the Parents

Cultivating the spiritual growth of your son or daughter is the most valuable investment you can make in his/her life.

Benefits of INSTE Youth:

- Positive peer relationships are fostered and encouraged
- Students can gain college credit while still in high school (up to 8 credit hours)
- Students expand their knowledge of God’s Word
- Youth learn to own their faith for themselves

Psalm 119:9 (NLT)

To the YOUTH

Are you ready for the challenge of going deeper into God’s Word?

Do you want to passionately pursue a more intimate relationship with God?

INSTE Youth can help you to:

- Grow strong in your faith in Christ
- Make a radical commitment to discipleship
- Develop deeper relationships in an INSTE small group
- Share your faith with boldness and confidence
- Get college credit (up to 8 credit hours)